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I. Introduction

'ills rapcr ^as four intcr-rd:\fcs£ objectives: First, tc review very

briefly the riaih clioracteristicn of African j cirsfower situation. sooondy to

review 'the role of hvsran resource factor in Africa!s trvslcrncnt strategy
in the 19':C3; tbircl, to cvalisatc 1JC" iriitiatcci rian^cwier i"cvGlogxi*t programme

for ^rica in the contc::t of. Africa!c rlevolorr^r-t strata^ ^.ascxl on the

r-rinciplo of cooperation sit1 self-relianco. arx! fcurtli.. to irvitc consideration

of specific action for the full realisation of -tiiC iXTv: uarpewer eievclo^t.eiit

progranne antf effective. African gcfvcjrrr^enti*J participation in tl:c reqiiircd

actior. rssentially, the parer idil prcvi^c c. badyrrcurs'-r present programnE;

ideas and existing activities to cr^^l: th.e i cGt-Lrxj to cciisicer effective

ways of securing irere riinanirgfaL African cooperation iii guaraiitocdir? self-,

sustairdrirj oconcrdc developcent.

I'foa 2\£xicai\ laiifCTJur Situation

It is i*ot t^,o aij-' of this parer to atterpt to C-escrihe fall scale tlic

7ifricaii nanfajur situation ir; teEns oi labour ovipply and i _
and warl: attitu3esT raxincratious aix! prccuctiviti? ani ether characteristics
of Danjpcwer. "oich have :-con xaritter a-.;o-at these fer.inrcs oixT tl.o situation

at tt>e"' national lovel is w?ll krown to fercone vAto ^dll cc;^i'.:cr tliis paper.

IIig rxii'.ary ■purpose of revia/iir.; ti»c situation is to provide a "landscape" for

tlie better appreciation of. tue place cf iaxnan resource .evclcjp^icnt anu its

p:op3r utiliration in any rxsaiurrtful cievelorr.^t strategy tl;at dioula respori.

effectively to the c^allenco of self-sustaining gra/tli in tiici X9'Xs and to

srocific ciewGlcri.icnt targets? bcth national anJ regional. It is ir: tiiio rs%ar
that a ruid- rjn-^owr of Africa :r? rnar^a-'or situation i:dght enable us to .,

a^rcciate v.^at vc have -to contoi^.1 <lth over tl^.e ccrdng
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/Africa's marixwrr resource in tern? of peculation resource is arcox/jst

the fastest growing in the ^orlJy an average increase of 2.6-z per yoar. The

population is youthful with 5<"O5?; i^jing under 1G years of age.I/ iUthough ♦
the region is not suffering fran want ■■>- hands in terns of peoples to be . : *

employed, to be for!, clothed and housed, the available peoples a're pcorly

distributed all over the continent. 1-^ug of the 4? independent African States, *"

29 have popuiati.on size of G million or less ami only two lave ever 3C

million inhabitants. A gcocl nunt-or of countries haw. less tisan the population

of Cairo, Lagos or IbaGan,

Trie iiiarKXXJsr profclen fran tJ.ic pcint of ae.:^irxi ie net one of shortage of

rs at the national level*, although tliis nag still be true fcr sane countries.

She problem is lergely one of cuality. It iz one of shortage of trainee

manpowerf tliat is; inaLsecdiate supply of labour vdtii sliillccl hands* matured

intellect, I^iar-I'.a7 arc" cs^erieiicc to grapple with development task* turn ra;

materials to finished. gooclGj organise an.: provide gooca and servicec, v-Tanage

production aa:l sendees. .: si.powei' uesr-anLi is a derived daranL.. It is the

jobs that have to be executal aid the todine-logy used that dictate the type

of skills required,, the types arx?. nuri^er of people to te en^AcycC-. Techarology

and production mthods cari? ho\-?sverf be adjusted tc ta;.c account of tlie

abundance, sicili-nix aixi level of kr^-j-baj and literacy level of the general

v.ork fevco. ±~;cn :'n tliis xhs £3tructure of tlic ooonce?ies of raost i^ifrican
countries with their he"Ay dfirenocrr-CG on exterrial marlastG and, iifforted

technology c^nd ■cor^x^pts of devdopcssint priorities cuxl £tro^e<jy, l>ave not

helped irucli to alleviate t:h.c n'jai^owEy: situation, particularly i±;e level of

uncn'tployraent „

Tne ouucaticiial syctens are today producing \th-\t laave been built i^

than 16-20 years ago. Educational reforrs in terr.-ss of structure^ orientation,

curricula ancl 'course c£Jea:inns ■'c&z.q i±&2 to beconija really relevant to tlie

task of develops *t. Ihus ^Ithoucui ttie •;-_o:xcus echoatiohal" institutions have

substantially increased1 • cnrolrients several ibijs at-ail levels, most-of their
outputs are ZinJlrsj it increasingly difficult tc find ehiployirent in traditional

clerical jobs or opportunities for further educational pursuits It was not

all the fault of liie educational 3yste:as alone, . uch of tlie fault and the

blar;e c?ji be attributed oo tlie establisliod auJ iiorities and the policy and

decision mkers concerned vjitii socio-econo-vLc ueveioprr^nt and whoso action has

Effected, and'cont-lnuss to affect the educational ana training systems ancl

their output. Lven in're^^ect of eclucaticnal refonac whenever initiateti, it

has not alv?sys ieen tliG case that the estoblisl£:ientf tlie policy ancl decision

rrakers liacl sufficient courage and forcsirfat in tadilim the prabla.is at their
root causes and in joining hands vdtii educationi.sts to find adequate solutions
to the problem aix-. thus iisure adequate, l^alancoc and relevant educational

systems in tenv^ of 2\fric:ife soc^jo-econataic situation and deveiorr.deait challenge*

1/ TLOt Ye."rj3oo'c of Lsbovir Statistics, Geneva 1970
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tfhen development planning becartfo tue rorrul practice in articulating

an after-thcu^it, ac an.^kJcnSikyto planning;e£fort,- -drd usually far fron;
being comprehensive. "The" ^acl'driery 'for ranpc&er planrdng arid tlic staffing
and material resources. for such a mchircry were far fraa fcelm adequate. - -
Iven today only- ,a harxlful pf i\frican countries liaye establishal- any full
fledgedMinistry of J'anpever for the planned devclbjsnent and utilization of-' ■•
tlie nost vital'factor in clcveloprrent - human resourceo tcurcGS of vjeakness
aro ti:ie lade of.corpreiiensivc and integrated approach to the planning of
different, levels of Gducatipnal institutions arxl different types of cxlucational

inadequate coprdihation of training systera and their interxation

point

planing- effort seriously since it deals with the raost vital anciiriost p
of resource iiiput to" national develop::cnt effort/

Jvfricar. States still have a long v;ay to go before achieviisg full capacity

for the develcjTOnt of their human resources tisrough the fontal education'

.systems. &s can iix: seen in Vablc 1 below, different groups of countries are
at varying levels in tl 10 prevailing ratios of school enrolment.' For a good
raster of countries it is still a long v?ay towards achieving an enrolinent '-

ratio that will hsve raeaniiigfiul iirpact on tiie; resources of indigenous trained

Table li ^c^22f. ^nrplr^asnt ratios in 197:5 by levels of LLJucation

1st Level 2nd Level 3rd Level

Average 59 o1% 13 o 7% 1.8%

tfcrc Developed Countries (C^roup C) 119,1% 20.2% 1-5%

Least Developed Countries (Croup 1) 20.0% 4.7% 0=2%

Source; Education in Africa, aErOD/37O{G)/te24C, Table II

TJith the current higii rate of population increase and tiie level of sclicol

enrolncnt ratios at priincry and secori'iary levels,, it lias been projected in
UL-1ESC0 studi-s that by tlie end of the century Africa siay have a greater nurrber
cf illiterate adults tlian it currently hase ""iliio is liicely to influence the ■:■

characteristic and productivity of the v«3r):force.
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The iir^lsnentation of development projects in industry, agriculture,
transaction, other production sectors, in social services_and even m
education, has been constraint by a genial shortage of trainea rfanjx*ver

in most African countries. <ihe portage is earsonly felt m resrect at
middle and higher level technical am ranagerial personnel, 'rhc shortage
of technicians arc", skilled operatives, for eraplc, reflects the lad. of
and capability in local educational and training systems to produce the
tvre anTramber of middle-level roanr-oner lfcose sMlls arc, 300 attitudes are
directly relevant to the needs of the production sectors ana services. On
the other hard increased school enrc tor.ts have resulted in growing ur
arang school leavers while the shortage cf teclmicians, stilled .OT
and supervisors persists, ac lad:, of capacity and capabili^ just
to resulted largely fraa inadequate -revision of facilities for the
o^ science and rathanatics taseti sul:jecta in schools arxi the shortage of
trained and. Qualified teachers to teach these hard subjects. Because ox
these handicaps quality has suffered and students of iratheratics ana science

are inuch fewer to required. It is for these reasons that mny iifrican
countries are failingf to find enough trainablfi natioi^als to train as

technicians for exartr;leD

Catipared vdth other regions cf the world P^rica is the least endowed \4ti1
trained nanFa-rer resources at all levels. Table 2 below sha-ro tne ccirparaTcive

f i d tchnicians per ten thousand
trained nanFa-rer resources at all levels. Table
data of Africa's resources of engineers and technicians per ten thousand
inhabitants as well as the proportion cf the adults that are literate.

Table 2. Africa's resources of Trainee: Manpower
(Situation arounc- 13 /uj

Latin Sfestern

Africa £isia Ifrerica Europe

a) uiaher Education Stox-ents per

lo,COO inhabitants 22 3o XLO

b) Expenditure on R G D as £ of C1T 0.1% 0.3& 0.2% 1.2%

c) Scientists & engineers per 10,000

inhabitants .: 7 2t^ /O ^

d) Technicians per 10,000 inhabitants 10 20? 70 142.3

e) Patio of Scliool going children to ,:, „ ,, r,.
total population (1970) 7.2% 30.3-e-.. 1^1* ^">°

f) Percentage of literate adults <&-*. ^J^ '^o

g) Level of uneuployr«t (1975) 7.1% 3,9% 5.1% 3.67%

Gourcess United Nations Centre for Economic anci Social Inforration, Children
in tiie Strategy of Eevelqcxrent isy llans Singer^ t;-©.* Ycr«. U7/.

- UEESCO Statistical Yearbod.;, 1977, UUESGO, Paris 197G

- UDt Yearlxjoi-; of La'jour Statistics, Geneva 197C.
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PartOv due to discrepancies bsttcc: the supply of aducatoi manpower frm
Africa'o rose-secondary oiucational cyste^s ana the accual isanuxjer ^enana or
1SL Tc^t^rAe^te lade of opportunities to enploy.acquit ^iali3ea
education *t *cr**, &«■■ lad: of facilities for research, ignorance of alternative
e ploynent opportunities and irore especially the ir^lucrraof political ^actors,
African Ctatoehave steadily lost a fair projertion of their resources of well
trainof nar-oucr. '±J-As is the 'rhenorrenori ot tlie Xxain Drain . ±i*s cor^-trrt
is not'with tl-^e loss of esrerience and sldlls fraa tiie public sector to■ tiie
private sector at tho national level, or fraa one /-.fricun ocuntiy to anptner,
but witii Africajp loss to ti:e industrially Gevelxstou ecoraues. -.ate- t^ir
iaaaoauate supplies to Licet tlieir dorostic darancSs African countries can ill
afford to loce'cne traii^ r.£inpov?jr to o^or countries. Table 3 below gives
an ioea of the i.aonitixtc of: the brain drain anang professional anu tecirmicoi
Personnel between""lSf.2 and 1972. It is even not a corrlete picture as y^
ofsldlled and euueatec; Africans to the rest of Europe ana other parts of

outsir-e Africa have not beer, inclucec: in the data.

Table 3 Iligration of Professional, Technical and Kelated litorlcers rrori
Africa to the United States, Canada ana the United langdom,
-— —. 1^62 - 1972

.Scientists G Physicians £

Recipients anqineers ■ r Surgeons Seachers Total

United States . 2Z3r 912 na 3246
■;. 302 501 13Z0n-

C?Jia „

United, Kindlon; K)3S 3345 ... S^C

3LC2 5059 5797 M748

j X rasic t-ieeds - a One-ttorlc: Problan, Geneva

157f. Table 1^, Fare 13Co

Lar-r^V because its educational1 ana training systems have not been vp to
tiic taskJorprcducing the rirt.t type ana nurri^r of trained inarpower needed tf
Africa rerdon Has Leca.e heavily dspencent on multinational organizations,

countries anJ other cioncr courArics lor tiie s^ply of a good proportaon of the
professional, inanaw^ial aiv. tGclxicai pcraonr^l needed for deve0x3Eirent, including
toe supply of teachers for sciacols. If. a good raacixx of African countries it
lias »ieSi found nscesscry to racruit ivany nore expatriate persoTinel m order to
cope vHth tl^ pace aol structural diaiKie of Om&apxmt. ilic^ result xs that
irftliese couritries, not vitiastantliixj tlieir efforts to Africanize the public
services, they currently-. Iiave co^iclerably more expatriate QTpioyees tnan they
had at independence nearly ti-^aiiy :/ears agoo
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;?itl-i regarf. .to seni-skillad oik. unbilled labour- the predarinant feature
in itost African States is one cf over-jsujtfrly» Its noiiV characteristics are
the familiar open an;l concealed onen^loypent in urban centres ar.il the exodus
of migrant.youth from rural to urban centres in search cf employment that is

hard toccoe by* . .

HI, Hunan Resource Factor in Africa's Levelop^nt Strategy

iUbertson in his elaboration of tiis seouentid nature of the development

process en^iosized tite inter-rclationshir: o£ tiie physical, financial arid hunan

resources.. He, rightly a\f£i£si:xd also that hurtsan resources provide the
initial rx>tiyation aixi energy to start anu keep the ueveloprsent wheel rolling. 1/
ri"his..is because human beings rrovide the enquiring anci creative mini and the
skills that contribute to the" ::J<ncs.TlGdge imustry'1 as well as the desire to
apply Virxm knowledge to facilitate the development process and rake living
more confortablc Koran resource thus constitutes a critical input to development
operating in association t/itl^ other input factors.

t:A hix^i "level of econavic develcgrr^nt can only m aciJ.eveu if qualified
sci£iitificJand':'tocihiiical\perscpj^l.are in the required nuitfcers (and
s3J.ll rtix) to satisfy the v&prx&ier requirements of tiic country- Hence tixe
discovery and nurture of talent and the ii.^rovenent of educational opportunities
have an ii;-forta2it_contriLution toroake'J.'V

ilie source of strcxigtb of the in^ustrializeu countries toclay can be traced ■
to the cuaiity of their human resources' ,in terrs of scientific and teclinological
lxox-7-hcw an:1 inventions produced by tiieir educated and ejqperienced ;aen and
^rcraenv I-C-fcheir econcxiic .strength ..is not so imich to be found in tiieir natural
rosources but rattier in the technology they apjly to natural resources, a goou^
part of ^hich tt^ import frorr. Jevclorir^t countries, and in tiieir entrepreneurial
capability to nanipulate aru operate iriternational corxodity ar*a financial
narkets, it is obvious, tiiat it lo the creative nincl, intellect and ci^ills of
their people that Lave given thor. tiic real notive force for tiieir developnent-
IJxu this not been tlio case Japan v^ould not have anergeu as an imustria3.ized
nation in lf^ss tiian tbirec rfencxations nor will Korea, Brasil and India be
making a. strong bid to achieve a broalcthroucjh in their irxi^jstrialisation effort.

In Africa we Iotow of nany countries v;ith Goornous endowment of L-ineral resources
ana yet social and econaric.uGvelo^ent has reriTaineu very modest, liiere are
even" sd^j countries tl^at have accutaiiatec. vast amounts of foreign exchange from
tiieir -mineral resources but v;hich ladsxi the trained r^anpov^'er to convert tiieir
foreign "exchange-earnings tc industrial ventures for the production of goods_
and services for. the amelioration of living conditions for the masses of their

inhabitantso

1/ Albertson, Maurice L^ ;tole of education and Fesearcli Institutions, in
~ Ccrpendium on International Cooperation in tiie Develoginent of T later

resources for i'j^riculture, ifev.7 r^elhi, 1970

/ UEESCOi Science £ TccluX-loc^?1 ir, Asian ?jevelon-ne.nt? Paris 1S70, page 8O.
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Tiher; in Gerixntoer 197C lligeria ertxjd^u upon frci onU universal prir.ary
education in all its 19 States^ the real bottleneck in the iiqpXeraentation of
the U.P.E. Prograr.7tie was not only sxsney but trained teachers* riha latter

constraint still reirains the fundsraental obstacle to tue attainment of the
educational objectives. Similarly, in its industrialization and other

development efforts it lately realised tfiat skilled marjjpcwer in the form of
md£le-icvel technicians and technical cjid managerial reswrce constitutes real

constraints in the izplenentation of development projects. Scalar e^iartples

can be given of irany African ■aconcnies.

Socialist Ethiopia has enbarlied on social an! economic revolution as
a national task. Its leaders recognized tliat revolution anci change roust flow

out of the creative isiixis anl thoughts of Uie people and ttiat their thoughts

can be guiaed through the "Tua/louje industry17 • rinis is \Aiy the country

recently erfcarked upon a najor prograixic for the eradication of mass illiteracy
ar.iong all ages in the society. This task,'vAjen aciUevcd, v/ill <jo a loncjvvay

to facilitate receptivity to nev? ideas, to a better ui^erstarjiinc: of easily
applied techrjology and innovatioas cjxi will Gnliance .national productivity.

e resourcoE cf trained manpower and entrcpreurial talent are crucial
to the attainment of Jcvelopnent goals and production tarccts in ar^j sector of

national development * Ir: the industrial sector for exar-ple, African countries
with their rich axtownent ot natural resources and potential internal iterlaets,

can achieve the 2% of \xxrisl ii*luctrial optput by the year 2CO) as set by the
Liira target only if adequate resources of trained professional, tcclmical and
rnonagerial pGrsc>inel, including sid.lled operativGE^ arc available in tlie right

quantity., quality and skill-mix not only in respect of industry but also in
other sectors.and services that have to support operations in the iixiustrial

sector. Even though for rrany African exjuntries tlie real itanpaver and training
implications .of -die lix.s target have nov yet been spelt-out and planned for,
it is corrrronlv recognised tiiat it needs a major training effort. A siipilar :
consideration" is x^edod in respect of the African transport anu Teleoom^ajnications
Decade? tl'»2 i-^frican Food Plan as well es ii^ respect of otiier economic and social

sectors where niajor t:;evolopr;ent is envisaged during tlie 1930s and beyond8

For. African couritriGc to acldevc nieaningful develop tent tlxough self-

reliance and cooperation it is not sufficient to'recognize tlie iir^ortant role
that trained manpower rust flay in that endeavour. It is also necessary to

proceed to take the necessary action in roanpower devcloixent in a inanner tiiat

v/ill ensure the availability of trairsd i-anpower for the achievement of a

policy of self-reliance anC cooperati.on. In this regard, special attention
would .seel to be devoted to tir: education and training of scientific, technological

and nanagerial manpower anil the development of ioligenouc entrepreneurial

capacity o
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*« of African States currently have a rat.er «&J^astn^xral

^rcStLol Thv «ulc ed to exraai educational art

s £Ssis=£2- ^
categories of ranjxwer devolo^ent rnay remain outside tie reaaioi local
+™ninr>acilitiG3 for the foreseeable future. It is m tus ar^a that
cSSSion in^^S develops aiU utilization has to be seriously considers
if the Uim. am other targets are to be achieved.

At the national level technical cooperation between the governnient,

arf uSliration. :-ii.dlarly, cooperation is neces^ari' ar£ ffieaea at ti»
SntiShtal level te'tate adwantace of ccr-plei^ntarity or resources °i.
^^r^tructere, institutional facilities, teachers anti specialized

Thus
is a necessity for .African States in their bid for

expand and lirrove me quality of facilities for the.-——- ^^^.^innaV

and

integration of the African eooncraies.

necessity for hunon resources ^evelornEiit has alreacJy been
snen^sr States. This is borne out in the aooption of resolutions
3^3 (rr/) by the mi Conference of Ministers reeting m labat in }

* *a'tfce i'«ncavia Strategy for the.Econanic ^l^pt of Afeica
722(300311) aix, Declaration of CcrsatnEnt aciorted ay tje ru» v"^'fi
and GovcriT-ent at the Lonrcvia 3uv,irit of July 1979 0^ Ir.

uue ^^xderation has ^^eer. given to ensuring adequate Is—
in Africa's Oevelorreiit Ctrategy vdtiiin the franev-jcr,: o

ITiirc, Develop::ent Decade.
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The irpliccitions and action roroiircx^nts of the foregoing resolutions
and declaration of ca^nitneait for African ii^^x^^jrc^vclptsnejitand utilization

can be outlined briefly as follows >

- Education rtust* serve the object of economic and social development

and as such curricula and course offerings riust be made relevant
to tile African scene and challenge cf development, and educational

facilities irust extend to the nassss in the production sectorst

- Special effort should be iirade to achieve accelerated training of middle
and higher level technical} technological, professional and

rranagerial personnel to achieve self-reliance in manpower resources

needed in industry, agriculture, cor.tnerce, transport and coxrrunication,

education and other services.

- Eradication of ness illiteracy and a general ii^rovetaent in the

i and 'sltili~ndx of the work forces

Education should foster in /Africans a spirit of self-confidence,

innovation, inventiveness and change ani a positive attitude to work

that engenders industry and productivity

i:lgher educational institutions should develop closer links with
agriculture; industry and otiief developnient sectors and seek

academic excellence and opportunity for applied research in the
challenge of social and economic developnsnt,

strengthening of rational and raaltinationai institutions and the

establishment of new sub-regional or regional training anci research

institutions specially designed to meet Africa's specialized manpower

requirerentG should be given full material, moral and political

support and full use made of their facilities.

Adoptiiic measures that ttill attract bade to Africa qualified Africans

ccrrentiy livirK; and vorking abroad as well as evolving a programme
that will prcnote tl^e €3Tiployrn(Sntf oxchanc-e and short-term release

of Mrican experts for service in other African countries where such

expertise is needed;

Cooperative progranmes cf manpower develcpiient and utilization should
be given adequate resources at national and regional levels to ^
ensure their effectiveness in achieving ttie goals and targets set

for it.
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IV., H3C& initisusd Programme of Cooperation in Manpower Development and

Utilization -

Specific resolutions of the I^concmic Ccmrdssion for Africa and of the

Organization of African Unity have on several occasions called upon African

States to cooperate in developiisg and utilizing training and research facilities

within the region and to exchange expert personnel. rShis obligation was

specifically irade in EGA. Conference of ministers resolutions 306 (XIII), March 1977 and

343 (XIV) of r-farch 1979- and in the African Declaration on Cooperation, Development

and Econornic Independence of ?lay 1973.

The need for tectinical cooperation arong African developing countries has

also been stressed at international fora. It would be recalled that at the
Itfeeting on Technical Cooperation anong Developing Countries, organized by

the United nations Development Programme in cooperation with the .Economic

Commission for Africa in October 1?76, both the Executive Secretary of EGA.

and the Acting Secretary General of the Organization of African Unity stressed
the necessity of technical cooperation .among developing countries bo the

realization of self-reliance ' implied in the ltove for the 'establishment of a
new international political an3. econoirdc ordero The Acting Secretary General

of the G&U indicated furthermore "that the African countries should participate

in the fonrulation and implementation of policies on TCDC if they were to

benefit from, such cooperation". Similarly, the United nations Conference on

Technical Cooperation arbng Developing Countries widen was held in Buenos Aires

in 1978, adopted resolution ito.2f on national research and training centres

of multinational scope, operative £jaragraph I of which urged all developing

countries to cooperate in the strengthening of their existing research and

training centres with a view to providing them with a multinational scope in

the framework:of technical cooperation arfong developing countries, and to

establish, as n jessary, new ones with. the sarre scope.

In response to the foregoing resolutions and in anticipation of African

States0 adoption of a strategy of self-reliance and cooperation, E)CA secretariat

has been involved in re-evaluating its nanpower development policy and training

strategyo Since.; the .adoption of the ilabat and tbnrbvia resolutions further

consideration has been given to the design of a 'regional programme tiiat will
foster intra-African cooperation in nanpower developnent aiul utilisation=

Although some eleirients in the progranne had their own separate modest beginnings,
they are today seen as a package, each mutually reinforcing the other and their

further development are encouraged in a manner that will ensure. the maxiinization

of their collective impact.

There are three major coirponcntc of the regional programme for cooperatioa

in KBnpower developnent and utilirsation. They are;:

Expanded Training arid FoUov/ship Programs for Africa

- Training and Research Institutions building and strengtherang

- Sharing of African expertise through technical cooperation anong

African countries-
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Bach of the three cu/ponents vjill be considered separately sinply to

iiifdcate viiat it is designed to achieve, its requiraLiemts „ progress and

constraints in its operation.

i) rihe Branded Training and Fellowship Prograrrae for Africa

The air:- of this project is to exapnd substantially EGA programs for the

training of Africans in skill areas that are considered of high priority to

development effort, and to seek resources for its iirplanantation through intra-

African cooperation in manpower training and in the development and utilisation

of training institutions, It sought external support only to reinforce African

self-reliance „■ lHie:prograr.rne sets out a five-year training target of 8000

African trainees of which 3000 are to be trained in Africa. The prograirnie was
approved by the BCA Executive Coranittee at its eighteenth meeting which was

held in I&artoura in r&y 197C.

Essentially, the fellowship prpgranfce was design to train Africans in ' -

priority manpower fields;; to raaxiruze the use of the facilities of existing

African educational and training institutions at post-secondary level; to

strengthen existing institutions throu^i staff developrient; to prorate the

establisliment of specialized trcdnirig arid research programmes ari2 institutions

offering net; disciplines i to provide i:seednoney[: out of the United Nations
Trust Fund for African-Development as a catalyst to attract Eore non-African.

resources for the programme, ami to encourage the use of fellowship and1'-...

traijiing opportunities outside Africa for training in fields tjhere African
States are anxious to acquire teclTnology as well as operational and managerial

ldJl Further details on the progranme are contained in document

The ii^lementation of the prograzfrne is gradually picking up. Hie'-main.. ;
constraint has been lack of. funds ancl the rather poor response from African . . ,

States as donors» The principal cash contributor to the programre lias been. '

the Netherlands Governnent. Scne funds have also been received frorr. the :. : ..

Governments of TurJ-:^/ and Lesotho. As regards contribution in kind by way of

fellowships the largest donors were Libya"^(145 offers) and the USSR (4b offers)
Other contributors in kind were; rjorocoo, Tg^'pt? Ausixia.j Belgium, ;euigaria?'

Denmark, German De-iocratic Ilepublic,. Hungary, Greece? Poland,, India and.

France. Further details on fellowship offers.and awards are contained in
Annex II. ■ . : . .

From the progress report it is obvious that the programs is not,adequately

funded and supported and that African States are yet to denoristrate their belief,'
in collective self-reliance by supporting the programme "ith funds and fellovrahips

in a meaningful wayo :lhe potential of the prograirre as a TCDC activity is very"

great indeed and every African State siiould be in a position to participate in
it as users and as donors„
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ii) Training Institutions. Sxx&ng&ieri^_and Building

the strengther

training

and research institutions. — - .
possible in a short papcs: to provide itbre than skeletal infon^cion on
institutions only a few of then that have special linkage m vrte ixnp -

development progranine will be considered fcela;.

a) i&Lcan Centre fnr .^cl^looy, Dalar, (Senegal); 'Ihe Centre is
priirorily- concerned with promoting tlic transfer, aipplicaticn .'arc1, developnent
of technolccjy in Africa.. It will also be involved in adviGingon policy and
EBChinery'far teciuology develo^ent, safeguara Africar, inventions ana prorate
indigenous technology/ It may sponsor specific technological research and
provide practical or forqal training to African technologists ana relatea

personnel. -.-■;. r ■ ■

b) Eeaional Centre for angineering Design and Ifcnufacturinq, Ibadan
frJigeria)"—This is priitiarily a "Xteaearch. and DewelopKent" Centre concerned
with the design of industrial machinery and tools and the Manufacture of
prototypes. Its establishment will provide. on-the*job training opportunities
for Africans in pachinc. design. It is envisaged that through cooperation
the Centre will be "able to take over for development machines ar,a tools that:
in the course of training the African Institute for Higher Technical Training

and Research ixiy innovate or invent, :.

c) African Institute for Higher Technical Training and Besearch, uairobi:
ttiis is being newly estabBHieu and will be concerned vath the training of
technical personnel for all.sectors. Its training program will range_from
tlie reguironent : of higher level tecl^i-ians, technologis ;, _post-eaq?er**ioe
training and research £ox professional erigineei.^ c^i, aavancea trainingjor _
technical teachers arid instructors fra; African Polytechnics and Colleges of
T-chnolocjy, Its tasl-: is to provide for tiie training of Afncar, technical
personnel to.the highest technological level a^ ZJ^J*^**^
a soirit of inventxves- evsi ?rin^-\ticn. It vpll op^'.aa-

to enab.u, ^taJ:nt: iab lsai::! .\-4u;^ producing and pLciuc ^r:}^_jr .
will collaborate witii" the"tsio precadinr; ted-niological centres anc. its products
such as prototype instructioral equirrant and tools will help ma*e teclnucal
education at country level rare effective 0 Iriplerrentation is currently at die
stage pf staff recruitasnt, preparing lay-outs and rraster. plan and curricula
and course prograinTie develorr^ent.. . . ,
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d) Sub-regional Graduate Schools o.:~ lianager^ent aixi Finance1: Initially

four sub-regional Graduate Schools of Business arc being promoted using existing

institutions o In respect of Lastern and Southern Africa the University of

ITairobi is taking tlie lead and for TJest Africa the University of Ghana, Legon,

v;ill play a. lead role= A brand new institution has been favoured by ttorth Africa

and an intergpvernrental C3crert group ineeting will meet next January to decide

oii location and other reciuirements o Efforts are being renewed to convene a

sub-regional meeting in Central Africa in order to determine interest* The

rrain concern of I3CA. is to evolve a consortium of tasrican and 3ritish ScIjCoIs

of Business.-to help v.dth curricula and staff developsrent for the sub-regional

Graduate Schools= For a start with the riairefci School ICA has granted 14 man/

years of post-graduate fellowships <, She purpose of tlie sub-regional Graduate

Schools is to encourage excellence in management education and research in a

few African institutions and through their programmes strengthen iranagorent .

development capability in national institutions. They ;;re to provide facilities
for training, in, specialized management disciplines for both academic students

as well as-for practising rnanagers* The roain constraint in tipe full realization

of tIiis-.;proj.GGt is fusd.- .ECfi is seeking UtDP support as well'as tlie collaboration

of other interested organizationso .

In. addition to the four institutions described above there are a number

of sectoral ;in?.titutionF. that arc already in existence, being estatlislied or

placedD In tlie field of natural resources? for example, there is the Fegional

Centre for Training in Arrial Survey and Pljotogramiietry at Ile~Ife' (Ijigeria),

the Regional Centre for Services ir. Surveying and rlapping at Nairobi (Kenya) *

the East African Ilineral Resources Develop^snt Centre irrDodone -(Tanzania)" and

the P^gional; Remote Seiising Centres in Ouagadougou and liinshasa. A new Institute

for Iiari^g.Science and Technology is planneco In the social development field
an African :Cerjtre for implied rassearch and draining is being developed, in

Tripoli (Lil^ya)...: U]%ier the African-Trancr-ort and Teleccram: J.cations Decade a

nunfcer of regional and sub-regional training iastitutions are planned to be

established to. c^ter for the iranpower rc<,uiranent of different transport nodes ;

sudi as railway*. Etarine, road and air tranport training and researcli institutions.

&. is also promotirg the formation of sub-regiorial associations of

indigenous cc^isultancy organizations o The Association of Vfest' AiGrican ..

Consultancy Organizations has been established aixl one for Eastern ard Southern

African sub-region may be inaugurated hy: i&y<3±>er, Prorotional action in

rest-x^efc of .itorth and Central Africa is progressing. Ihe purpose of these

associations is to enable African consultancy businesses to work together, pool

resources ancrexpertise for greater effectiveness, .share experiences, foster

professional standards t train their staff anc1 get due recognition, all leading
to greater performance capability to serve, their clients and in this way

substantially reduce Africac s dependence on foreign consultancy firms vtfiich

involves Imge foreign exchange drain-froR /^frican economieSo
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The foregoing list of regional ans c^jb-regional training and research

institutions nay lead to a false satisfaction that JJxican States ixw have
a suff oiency of specialised -training oni research irstitutions . 'iiiis false

inpression lias to Ire disrissed for tax> reasons. First, rrost of the
institutions \jere only recently established or still being planned and ray
take the whole of the 1980s before1 they start nuking any iirpact on hTanpower

development* Cccciid, v/hen it is revised tiiat Africa iz the least cnuDwed
with trairied manpower arx>ng the regions of the worlu and that the lumber
ana varied cf specia^ed institutions that the A5 African countries can
boast of are far' fewer an! ^erhaps less strategic than those of Iraiia, Brazil^
or Argentina, Mrican countries reed to invest mre, not less, in specialized
training institutions building and strengthening in order to catch up with

Latin arcarica,, JVsia and the Pacific 0

^rx) chronic ^rci>lems cenfront trie effective operation of the nany regional
institutions that^i&ve been established. rihese are the problens of inadequate
financial support and ix^ifference in taking advantage of their facilities.
These were the problems that were unierscorad T^hen ECT. Conference of ministers
meeting in Rabat last -liarch, a^lortoa resoluUon 349 (yiV) calling on marber
States to give rcaral, political and finaricial support to irultinational sub-
regional ard regional trairang and rcsearcii institutions that were established
to enable African States, achieve self-reliance in trained manpower and to

nake full use of their facilities.

iii) Programme for Sharing African I^pertise

This is airbed at evolving an African 'iUX for the a^lx^raent and short-

term use of experienced Africans in ttie public and private sectors, including
training institutions < It is cor^riiy agrees tiiat he wiio wears the shoe Unowc
v^iere it pinches and this applies equally to using African experience and
expertise to finL. solutions to African develcpoient prdolemso This programne

is^in two parts o VCA hac for scod years I^een engaged vdth the first part - -.
tliat of identifving, registering anci polishing a directory of African experts.
ar.d consultancy" organizations o It is felt that knowing tjfco and wiiere they are
might facilitate their a:;ploynent. T\3.th funds for fieLl contacts the project
can eicterx?, to identifying qualified Africans ivor^ing and resixiing abroad.
The second part of the programme is the operation of a placa-nent service and
makirn the services of African experts available on short-term basis to African
governments, organisations and inotitutions interested ir, I-iiring their services
or using their experience" urxier teclinicai cooperation arrangerrierits o This is
an activity' that Q?U has been soi^ea■■ witii for sorne years 0 Again laclc of funds
has prevented the operation of a.really oeaningful African TCDC progranme
activities in this area. If African countries really want to loam from each
other's roistakes and successes vih±ch African experience will put at their disposal,
and technical Icna^har is considared. a vital input factor in the development
process, sliould lack of funds continue to hamstring an iiriportant project for
the use of Mrican ©^■ertise'in our develcranent effort? The ansvxir under normal

circumstances ought to ■)© ::Wo':.
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V. Action .Required

The meeting isi^vi^al to cjiye sopious consideration to practical ways

to bring about effectiveand rneariingful regional cooperation in nanpower
development arjd utilization. In- tMs conRection the Secretariat is suggesting

action along the following lines s

i) Expanded Training and Fellpwsliip Progranne for Africa

—Annex Iindicates planned prograiiTiie operations for the three .years
198O-19C2. A programme budget of at least US03.5 rrallion is needed to operate

it. An important feature of this pcogranme is to provide fellowships for

training GOO Africans at the Institute for Higher Technical Training and Research and

13C Africans at the Sub-regional Graduate Schools of Business.

Effective participation in the prograntne by African Goverrarsents could

take any or all of the following forms i

- provide financial grants for the operation of the programme;

- allocate to EC& students places in their national institutions for

training Africans fran other African countries ■;

- provide BCA with fellowships covering all local costs;

- contribute to travel grants enabling 3CA to transport Africans to

other African or non-African countries for the purpose of training

and study tours o

ii) Regional Technical Cooperation Programme in Sharing African Expertise

The need under this programme is for African States to provide the

financial and political support fqr the operation of a programme that the

QAU General Secretariat has already elaborated and to see to it that the

programme vrarks effectively to meet their demand o liiCA is v7illing to provide

the information base for the development of the programme and to facilitate

the identification of African experts and. specialists in the operation of the

programme.

"•*■) Support for regional and Sub-regional Training Institutions .

In accordance v;ith the appeal of the EiCA Conference of ministers in

resolution 349 <XIV), African Governments are required to give full effect to

their membership of various regional and multinational training and research

institutions, provide them withrpral, political anu financial support as well

as make full use of. the.facilities.for their arm benefit. t3iat is needed is

full commitment and to give; effect to such a corrroitment.
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TJ3AILMG M>"KliflDBHJP PKJGRMJiE FOR AFRICA

Total 1980 19SL 1932

(US?8 OOP)

lo Travel fare in support of ICPC ' . :,
training programmes; / 150 50. 50 50

:2-. draining of techinidians and . ,: ;.. .::* J; ■:.. . : ■-: :

technical teaciiers; at the ■ . . . ..

African Higher Teclinical Training

Institute^ Nairobiy*tialf - . : ' ■.., y.-

fellowships at US$3000 per : . .. .u ..:

student/year

1900 ?3000 X::;200| ' ' ' , "". ' " '['','
19S1 £3000 x 200 ) * ' : 1,300 COO 600 , £00
1982 $3000 x 200 ) \ --

3» Training df future -nanagerG _;.
at the" Sub-regiohai ' '""' '
Graduate Sciieols of

Easiness, Half

1980 $3000 x *1Q )

193153000x43) 403 ■ 120 ;. 144
*••

$30DQ-.x

^therlands supported Instructor . ■ ■ '

Training Ptogrsmrve . : 600 200 200 200

Other specialized graduate and

professional trainings^pzograirtoes ..>■ ■'■■'■■

in African'institutions; at"

USS30CO.;tQ US$5000 per , . . . ^

stuaenVyear -: . 150 50 50 ^ 56

Co Programme support cost at.14% ■;.,.-. 435.12 =-. 142,80 146-16 146O1G

3?543;12 1P162XO 1PI9O.16 1/190.16
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Exr^as) Trjoix:G hid fliioship PROGEftii; i^iiCA

i) Offers received under the Prograr.iiie

a) In Cash Grants

1978 1979 Sotal

US? CSV

United lotions '.Trust J\ax\ lor i^frican
172,000 , 172,300

Iletherlams Gowstxrent 121,000 195,800 386,3SQ

Turkey ■;■" - 2,500 2,500

Lesotho - 20° 2,000

Total 3G3,300 200,380 564, ISO

b) In land - Scholarships and fellovTships

Cl 1370T- 1979

■fbustrio- - -. - U '^

Belgiuri- .. .". a 5 5
Bulgaria 3 3

Chile . . ~ 2
Dermark H H
Egyrit - 5

France■; ^ ■ K _ '' ■
German. Dex>cratic l^epablic 4 4

.Greece J ^ ^
Hungary 2

India " ^
Italy ■ .. u l':

■ - _ 9n
...;!oroccp _

Poieffid-- ■&>■ Planriirig.:;:... u 13

b) Other fields - 2
Union of Soviet Socialist r'cpiblic 15 25 or nore
TurKcy ' '"' ' ■>..-..■■ .. . * ;

USi\ID a) InteriiSldp P

b) Iteonanic

i-ote- :lI iixiicates unspecified raxfccx of offers, with actual awards depending
upon suitability of conoickitureG er^ availability of the desired courses.
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ii) draining JVards under the Frogranre?

a) Dilateral Sifcr-prograicrne

1S71: 197S

Austria :

Bulgaria :. . ^

Gc?roari Democratic 'R

Greece

Hungary

Poland

«b).. .Other..Su^°r-rogrant>es

i) Special F

Prance (Training in Solar tnergyj.

UCATu a) Intcrsl'iip Frogranx.

b) ricoriciaic Cooperatipii Study

lours

ii) LOV^'JethdarlanLiS Instructor

Training FronrarLine *

iii) Sub-reozonal Cracluate School of

lianagment

iv) Other

C;

2 ■■"

c

b

5

31

13

10
r

15

6

i

22

3b

Cub^Dtal V 63 122

jb-Cotal

of

SuL-lotal

Grand "Total

1

25

0

3

3G

12

30

C

16

52

127

13

55

se

223

* Including saae 2CO-25O participants in 4-C weeks training vrarkshops,


